WORLD TOUR WEEK

FOOD AND CULTURE FAIR
Enjoy eating and learning about cultural food made by and for the students of NYU D.C.!
Mon 11/11 4-6 PM Reading Room

LANGUAGE NIGHT
Learn basic conversation in languages spoken by your fellow NYU D.C. students!
Wed 11/13 9:15 Reading Room

LATIN FOOD AND DANCE NIGHT
Come have a fiesta at NYU D.C.! There will be music, food, and a good time!
Fri 11/15 8-10:30 Reading Room

CULTURAL COLLAGE NIGHT
Come create a cultural collage for your dorm over snacks & refreshments!
Tues 11/12 9:15 PM Reading Room

DUMPLING NIGHT
Learn how to make dumplings while watching a movie!
Thurs 11/16 9:15 2nd Floor Conference Room

SUSHI ART NIGHT
Learn how to make cute sushi art with Roxanne!
Sun 11/17 5 PM 2nd Floor Conference Room